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Welcome
I like collecting things, I am even a little obsessive about it. I have, in my opinion
at least, impressive collections of both Toby jugs and cacti plants. I think
collections far superior to individual specimens.

Similarly, the church is far more impressive than individual Christians.
Research has identified that people have two major needs; achieving and
connecting. Most modern societies focus on achieving to the detriment of
connecting. Relationships therefore suffer, families breakdown and we have
an epidemic of loneliness. Even the most successful people can be very miserable.
Other research has found that people who eat well, don’t smoke and live healthy
lives but are isolated and lonely, have a lower life expectancy than those who
smoke and eat all the wrong things but are relationally secure. In other words, it is
healthier to eat McDonald’s with friends than broccoli alone.
Jesus prayed for his church, not that they would be wealthy, powerful, or live long
lives but that they would be one, ‘Father, just as you are in me and I am in you.
May they also be in us so that the world may believe that you have sent me.’
John 17v21. Jesus prayed that they would find true community and that this would
lead to the world believing in Him.
May I therefore encourage you to invest time and energy to create true community
amongst us, not neglecting meeting together on a Sunday but not leaving it at
that. Let us build healthy relationships because they produce healthy people.
We can’t create 1st Century community as described in Acts 2v42-47 on a 21st
Century timetable. We need to be willing to connect with others, even though
they are mostly weird, broken people – just like us!
May I encourage you to take the initiative, overcoming the fear of rejection and
the fear of being hurt. Let us be willing to know and be known. So that we may
be “a growing community of people – from different backgrounds, stages of life
and experiences, including the vulnerable – who are one family in Christ Jesus.”

Tony Thompson
Senior Leader

Doing Life Together - Community Areas

We believe that all Christians should be part of a Christian community which is
more than just attending a weekly worship service. They should be part of a group
of friends where they can know and be known; love and be loved; serve and be
served. We provide such opportunities through our four “Community Areas”.
Each community area has whole area activities as well as small group activities.
They p
provide multiple and varied opportunities for friendship, encouragement,
spiritual growth and mutual support. They are geographically based and have their
own leadership teams. Find out more on: hopechurch.co.uk/communityareas

Here is what a few people have to say about being part of a community area.
“I enjoy it because I am assured of good friendship. And I love the way people open
their homes though they are busy with work and family which gives me opportunity
to want to love and give back more.” Prasanna - North West
“What I enjoy about being part of a community area is that it has the potential to
be like the early church in Acts where we can share life together. Of course we have
a long way to go but we are starting to get to know each other and sharing
confidentially.” Roy - East
“It’s easier to get to know people, like really know them and help them in what they
really need. It’s a way to create a proper church family and then of course expand
love to others where we can.” Vanessa - South
“I enjoy being part of a community area at Hope Church because it gives me the
opportunity to connect more with people in the church and makes me feel a lot
more
mo part of the Hope Church Family.” George - North Central

Multicultural Church - What does this mean?
Revelation 7:9 – ‘After this I looked and there before me was a great multitude that
no one could count, from every nation, tribe, people and language, standing before
the throne and in front of the Lamb. They were wearing white robes and were
holding palm branches in their hands.’
When my family first got saved, we started going to a church in
Darwin, Australia and I remember cringing every time we would
walk into the main hall. Not only were we one of the few families
from an ethnic background, but for myself, I was aware of how my
family stood out like a sore thumb. That was over 25 years ago but
to be perfectly honest my experience of church here in the UK has
not been that much better. I found that in order to survive in the family of churches
I was a part of, I had to assimilate to the majority culture, and in this process I
struggled to celebrate my own culture and tragically lost some of what was most
precious about it.
If only as a newly saved teenager, someone had told me that my culture was not
something to be looked down on or seen to be less valuable. But instead that my
mum bringing samosas to church instead of cake like everybody else, was not just
ok but a gift to be valued and celebrated. If only I had seen leaders in the church
from other nations. I saw it out in the secular world but in the church, the place
where I should have belonged more than any other, I saw no place for someone
like me. The irony was that we often sang about God reaching the nations –
but what did we mean? Are we really ready for multicultural church here in the UK?
Or do we want multi-racial church where the minority assimilate into the common
culture? Assimilation isn’t messy, it isn’t uncomfortable, not for the majority, but for
those of us from the minority, like me, it can be soul destroying.
My journey over the last few years has been a revelation, it has been healing and
releasing. I am learning what it looks like to lead as myself. My culture, my
personality
and my perspective. Layers of self-doubt and damage to the very
persona
heart of who I am have been stripped away and healed.
If we really want to be a multi-cultural church, it is not simply about skin tone but
about the intentional engagement of cultures. To truly reflect the heart of God as
a church, we will not simply have people from many different
nations or backgrounds in our congregations, but we will
engage to some degree with each of their cultural contexts.
We will have to put to death the arrogance that says our way,
our culture is the best and learn in humility what it looks like
to honour andcelebrate all cultures – including our own.

My heart will smile the first time I walk into a church and there at the end of the
service are samosas, not because of a special occasion, not as a one-off event but
just because once every few weeks there are samosas. Trivial it may appear but to
the heart of someone like me, it is an everyday act of acknowledgement, honour
and celebration.
Written by Linda Geevanathan

Understanding Islam
I’ve learnt “we can’t make assumptions about
what people believe”. We need “to be sensitive, but not frightened or
overwhelmed ....., just to ask God to make a
way”.
Many people think reaching out to their Muslim
friend and neighbours is difficult. People can
feel ignorant and fear causing offence. They are aware of their lack of knowledge
and this can cause an unnecessary barrier to reaching out in conversation or
friendship.
I suppose it’s a bit like an adult faced with a spider (just stay with me). The spider,
in reality, is helpless and small in the face of a huge full grown adult. Yes some of
them bite, and a few of them might be surprised and retaliate, but in reality, most
are harmless and totally afraid of us. We are the giant and cause fear in
spiders a
their lives, we just don’t see it from that perspective.
Our Muslim community love God and want to live their lives in peace. They can find
themselves living in fear and misunderstanding because of our shared ignorance
and fear. One violent individual can cause so much mistrust on both sides. Muslims
can be as afraid to engage with us as we are with them.
Understanding Islam seeks to break down our ignorance and help us to to learn
more
mo about Islam and the problems and prejudices faced by Muslims in England
today. Muslims and Christians share their understanding and help us to learn to
“love our neighbour as ourself” and look at life from another perspective.
I really commend this course to you and would encourage you to think about
joining us next Autumn as we seek to build bridges in the community and grow
together in the love of Christ.
Understanding Islam is a ten month course that runs in Luton one
Satu
Saturday
a month from October 2019. Participants come from across
the country.
More information is available at www.hopechurch.co.uk
To register an interest and find out costs email: jane@hopechurch.co.uk

Sunday Morning Service - 10:30am
Our morning service is open to everyone and usually includes live modern worship
music and Bible-based teaching. We finish with refreshments and a time to chat
together.

Sunday Afternoon Service - 4pm
A place to worship and build friendships - a congregation where people can be real
and the Bible is talked about in a life changing way. Great if you are struggling with
life - for whatever reason! A shorter service to experience God and learn more
about Him in a relaxed environment.

Sunday Evening - 6:30pm (Once a month)
‘An Evening In His Presence’ - It’s a time for worship, prayer and intercession,
and an opportunity for us to hear from God. We aim to provide an environment
which is intimate and focussed on God, yet at the same time relaxed and open
to what He has to say.
Come and join us!
s

Joining Hope Church
These are an opportunity to find out more about
Hope Church, and our vision and values. If you
are new or have been with us for a short while
please come along. The next 2 take place on:
Thursday 2nd May 7:45pm OR
Wednesday 26th June 7:45pm
@ Hope Church Centre
To find out more about our Community Areas
and Joining Hope Church contact Jane Reynolds
who oversees welcome and inclusion.
Email: jane@hopechurch.co.uk

Open House Lounge runs every week on a Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.
It includes ‘drop in sessions’ which are open to members of the church and
community. The good news is that we have recently received new funding to
continue this work from The Wixamtree Trust and Bedfordshire & Luton Community
Foundation (BLCF) Community Fund.
There are lots of opportunities to be part of helping at open house whatever your
skills. We would like to develop groups and activities that help people enjoy shared
sk
interests and improve well-being. Do you have a skill you could teach to a small
group? Do you have an interest that others may share? Saturdays are available for
those who work during the week. Maybe you could volunteer once a month or just
come along and enjoy some food and get to know someone new. It's a good place
to meet up with others from your community area and do something together.
Groups that are running at present include a monthly craft group, a model train
art sessions, a storytelling group, a Bible meditation group and
enthusiasts’ group,
g
games and puzzle activities. Other possibilities could include a football session, a
working group, other craft activities, a DIY skills session, games tournaments, news
discussion groups, cricket matches, cookery lessons and computer skills training.
If you have ideas for group activities
Contact Theresa: theresa.hopechurch@gmail.com.
If you would like to help in kitchen or with general volunteering
Sarah: sarah.hopechurch@gmail.com
Contact Sa

Faiths Against Child Sexual Exploitation, FACES, is a Christian and Muslim
partnership and we’ve been building understanding around child sexual exploitation
(CSE) in Luton and across England since 2016. We work primarily with faith
communities and offer awareness training for faith leaders and those who work
with children and young people in order to help individuals and organisations better
prevent, recognise and respond to CSE. Our other workshops and activities are
de
delivered in schools, churches and mosques to help children and young people
build more resilience against things that can put them at risk.
Taking an interfaith approach, we address false racial and religious stereotypes that
are often intertwined with stories of child sexual exploitation, and help build
cohesion between our communities and develop meaningful relationships and
partnerships through a common concern and cause for action. Victims and
perpetrators of abuse are found in all kinds of contexts, but stories are often told
using nar
narrow stereotypes that frame both Muslim and Christian communities
negatively. We actively challenge the misinformation and distortion of child sexual
exploitation through our blog on www.faces.org.uk and through our work in the
community.
Our interfaith working demonstrates the strengths that working together brings.
Although there are often many strong differences between our beliefs, our lived
experiences and our views of the world, it is often in this diversity that exists the
st
most strength.
Where there is diversity there is opportunity - opportunity for
learning, for growth and for transformation; as individuals and in our work.
To find out more about our approach, the work we’re doing and the ways you can
get involved and support us, please visit our website: www.faces.org.uk

Every year we are part of the local
community festival that is on our
doorstep called the High Town
Festival. Live music, community
stalls, food, Childrens activities.

For more info visit: www.hightownfestival.org
We will also gather as Local churches in the area on

Sunday 7th july
10:30am @ ST MATTHEWS Church
There will be no services at hope church on this day
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